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The in teg ration of the storage d iffe re nt ial eqlmtion a t prese nt is usua lly do ne mostly by 
graph ical or nu meri cal proced ures. All approach to t he a na lytical integra tion of that equa
t ion is the s ubj ect of th is paper. A HeW method of fittin g t he g ive n backgro und cur ves by 
m ath em atically t r' actable exp ress ions is in t roduced. T h e sto rage-outflow d ischarge relation 
is exp ressed in t he form of " powe r fun ction . A general diffe re nti a l equat io n for water 
s to rage y' + CPy2 - cy k= O ib der ived , lI'ith c a nd k co nstants fo r the g ive n reser vo ir', o utflow 
shape and ty pe of floll', and P being the inflow hydrograph . The a nalyt ical solu t ions of t his 
equat ion for P= O, P = co nsta nt, a nd cC' r·tain P = / (l) ar c g ive n fo r t he integ rab le cases (tables 1 
to 3, eqs (12) to (29)). The app li cati on of the res ults obtain ed is discussed at t he end of the 
paper. 

1. Introduction 

TJl e known simple bala,nce equation, with the 
infiow minus Uw outfl ow in a time interval equal Lo 
the s torage ch ange in Uw. t inLerval is 

p _ Q= dS 
dt 

(1) 

which is normally derived from the deflllili on itself ; 
with P the inflow , Q th e ou t fl ow, S Lh e s torage 
volume, and t the time . 

The two basic differential equation s wlli ch govern 
th r unsteady water movemen t throug h lakes and 
cbannels are t he conlinui ty and the dynami c (or 
momen tum) eq uations : 

where 

ov ov oh ·_-+v - +g - = gS 
o t Ox Ox f 

A = cross-sectional flow area, 
v= mean velocit~- of flow, 
:r= length along the lake or the channel, 
t= time, 
g= earth acceleration , 
h= level of waleI' surface in a cross scc

tion with referen ce to a flxed level , 
an d 

S, = frictional lope. 

(2) 

(3) 

*1'his \york was pl'rpn r('d under a National Bureau of Standards contract with 
Tbc American Univ(ll'sil y, with the sponsorsllip of the Arm y ~1ap Service. 
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Th e appli cations of eqs (2) and (3) must salisfy 
tbe basic ass umpt ions made b~' D c Sain t VenanL in 
l heir derivation, a nd peci[ically lb at the unstead 
flow is grad Llall.\' varied . 

The eq (3) i omilted in many engin eering prob
lems, as in t he routing of Hoods lhrough g l"eat r eser
voirs and along channels of sma ll slopes wil h un
s teady flo w ver .\' gr ad ualt.\, va ried , so tl1at only eq (2) 
is lI sed . 

Two im.portant pro hI ems w hielt have nol as yet 
been completcl.\' disc ussed , a nd arc not con sidered 
h er e, arc: (a ) Undel" what condili ons ca n eqs (2 ) 
and (3) be used , and (b ) wJ10n can eq (3 ) b e neg
lecled without sensibl e error. 

The firs t te rm of eq (2), 0 (A 1') / (0:r ) = (oO) / (ox) , 
can , for suitable small 6 x, b e replaced b~' (D. Q) / (6 x); 
for a giv en time interval D.t and a r each of length D. X, 
can be r eplaced by D. Q/D. x= (P - Q) /D. X, wh ere P is 
an-ivaI or inflow discharge and f) is lhe departure or 
ou tflow disc harge in m3/s or in d s. (H ere P and 
Q are used instead of usual J and 0 .) The second 
term (oA)/ (ot) can be replaced for small D.t b~' (D.A )/ 
(D.t) = (6Al+ M 12) / (2D.t) , where D.AI= A;' - A ; and 
D.A2 =A~'-A~, flnd t:.A r and 6A 2 are chan ges of 
c l"oss-sec tional areas at t he beginning, and at th e end 
of t he r each 6 x during l ime 6t, a nd A; a nd A ; are 
ar eas for t h e beginning, and A;' an d .11;' areas for the 
end of t im e interva l D.t . Equation (2) can thu s be 
expressed as 

where D.S is th e volume change for the reach D. X 
during time interval 6t . If now 6 t , 0, this differ-



ential equation becomes eq (1), in which S is the 
storage volume for body of water of the considered 
reach ~x, and dS/dt is the rate of change with time of 
this volume. In the case of a reservoir or lake, with 
small velocities along the lake and with inflow com
ing from different tributaries, the reach ~x is replaced 
by the water body of the lake. Strictly speaking, 
some end portions of lakes with shallow water and 
high inflow should be considered separately, but their 
influence on the outflow hydrograph can be neglected 
in comparison with the main influence of great 
fluctuating storage space. Equations (2) and (1) 
are identical, and the equation of continuity in its 
form of eq (1) will be called the storage dltJerential 
equation for water in lakes and along channels of 
small slopes with unsteady flow very gradually 
varied with time. 

The analytical integration of the storage differ
ential equation would be useful in the solution of 
problems in cases where its terms can be approxi
mated by integrable expressions. Some of these 
cases are : (a) Routing of very gradually varied floods 
along large channels of small bottom slope; (b) effect 
of unregulated lakes on flood waves; (c) routing of 
flood peaks through reservoirs for the inflow dis
charges higher than that discharge of hydrograph, 
which corresponds to the full capacity of open gates 
and valves; (d) study of the genesis of hydrograph 
and separation of water flow according to its origin 
(surface runoff, underground storage, lakes, channel 
storage, etc.); (e) outflow through partial openings 
in case of rupture of dam with no influence of tail
race levels on the outflow hydrograph, when the wave 
movement along the lake created by rupture can be 
neglected; (f) computation of the seepage water out 
of reservoirs, etc. 

Equation (1) serves generally for the computation 
of relations between five functions: 
(1) Inflow hydrograph, P = jl(f): 
(2) outflow hydrograph, Q= j2(t); 
(3) stage hydrograph, H = j3(t); 
(4) outflow rating curve, Q= j4(EI); 
(5) storage function , S~j5(l-I); or area function 

A = j6(EI) , with five variables, Q, P, H , S, t. 
When three of five functions with boundary condi

tions are known (three variables can be excluded), 
the eq (1) enables the computation of the relation 
between two remaining variables. 

The usual integration procedures are numerical , 
graphical , combined numerical and graphical, and 
integration by special devices. 

The analytical integration of eq (1) is not usually 
feasible in practice, mostly because of the difficulties 
of fitting easily three known curves ou t of five by 
tractable and integrable mathematical expressions. 

The most common cases in the application of eq 
(1) have, as given, the following curves: (1) Storage 
or area function (obtained by survey) ; (2) outflow 
rating curve (obtained by gauging, hydraulic com
putation, model study, etc.); and (3) inflow (01' out
flow) hydrograph. Two other functions are normally 
to he computed; (1) outflow (or inflow) hydrograph, 
and (2) stage hydrograph. 
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The subject of this paper is the analytical integra
tion of eq (1) for those cases for which inflow hydro
graph, storage function and outflow rating curve can 
be entirely or partly fitted by simple expressions 
which make eq (1) integrable. 

2. Fitting of Mathematical Expressions to 
Given Curves 

2.1. Storage Function 

The storage function, which relates lake or channel 
volume to its level referred to some datum, can be 
approximated either by the function (see references 
[1]1 to [5]) of the type 

(4) 

or by the polynomial of the type 

where S = storage volume, H = depth of water above 
a reference level suitably selected, a and m , and 
A o, AI, A 2 , ••• , Am are coefficients to be determined 
from data of storage function. 

The reference level of eq (4) is normally that of 
zero storag-e (lowest level of lake or reservoir, or 
river bed, etc.). The level of zero outflow does not 
coincide generally with the level of zero storage, and 
in that case another form of eq (4) is used: 

(4b) 

where Ho = clifference of the level of zero outflow 
and of ti1e level of zero storage . The coefficients a 
and m in eq (4b) are the same as in eq (4). The 
use of eq (4), as will be shown later, gives a form to 
eq (1) which is integrable in many cases, but eq 
(4b) makes it less simple and more complex for 
analytical treatment. 

Equation (4a) is well-suited tv be used as the 
storage function, if enough terms (m+ 1) are in
volved. It must be supposed that for the level 
H = O, the storage is A o, so that eq (4a) can be used 
in case tbe level of zero outflow coincides with the 
level of storage Ao. If the level of zero outflow is 
changed, the coefficients A o, AI , A 2 , ••• , Am have 
also to be changed. 

Instead of using eq (4b ) repeatedly with various 
values of Flo to cover the entire range of S versus H, 
a family of eqs (4) may be used with continuously 
changing a and m as function either of level of zero 
outflow or of He, the distance from level of zero 
outflow to a r eference level. The coefficients a and 
m of eq (4) depend on level of zero outflow, or on 
difference of levels He, and are determined by the 
condition that H = O of new zero storage coincides 
always with the level of zero outflow. This means 
that the coefficients a and m are to be determined 
for different levels of zero outflow (and therefore also 
of zero storage) as continuous functions . The 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. 
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questio ll arises whether eq (4) fiL Lhe Lhus conceived 
cilanging storage funcLion as well as it fits the entire 
fu nction from the lowest to the highest level of Lhe 
body of water. In some cases eq (4), used in the 
m anner described above , fi ts the upper parts of Lhe 
s torage cW'v e better t han the entire curve, but in 
otlter cases the reverse is true. 

Figures 1 and 2 show the second case , and figures 
3 a nd 4 the first case. F igures 1 and 3 show the 
s torage functions S = aH,n for the en tire range of 
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FIG U R E 1. Stomge function S = aH m, with a and m as func ti ons 
of H " the levels of outjlow zero (firs t exam ple) . 
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FIG URE 2. Stomge function of figuTe 1 in {ogm'ithmic scales for 
different values H e of zel 0 QL.tjlow, where the stol'o(fe functions 
from H e u p to the highest level al'e fitted by the po wer function s 
S = a I-l '" (fi rst example). 
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H = dcpth of water in reservoir at dam, a nd Lhe 
fUllctions m = jl (IIe) a nd a j 2(JIe) wi th He as d i -
La nce of level of outflow zero Lo the sea level , or Lo 
the r eservoir bo ttom at dam H~. FIgures 2 a nd 4 
show the fittll1 g of eq (4) to t he parLs of sLorage 
curves for different valu es He. Wlten lIe is ex
pressed as H~, or as distance to the botLom of r eser
voir, it can be used as dimensionless number h= 
H~/Hm' with H m= maximum depth of reservoir in Lhe 
normal operation. 
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FIGURE 3. Storage ft<1lc tion S = aH "', with a ond m as ftmctions 
of H e, the levels of outflow zel'O (second example). 
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The storage functions in figures (1) and (3) are 
given from the reservoir bottom at dam up , and in 
figures 2 and 4 from the level of zero outflow up 
for each of given curves (as straight lines). 

The fun ct~on rr: jl (He) decreases with higher 
value of He, I.e. , hIgher level of zero outflow, and is 
approximately 1 for the highest levels and small 
range of level differences, where the storage function 
is nearly a straight line. For lower He and for higher 
range. of storage levels, the value m is greater. The 
functIOn a= j2(Hc) has the opposite characteristics. 

If only one value of He is to be investigated, a and 
:n are .fixed coefficients, but if a range of He is to be 
mvestIgated (dam-breaching problems with various 
breac~ings and different lowest outflow levels), the 
functIOns m and a of He can be easily obtained as in 
the case of figures 1 to 4. . 

When the sedimentation of reservoirs has to be 
taken into account, a and m are not only a function of 
level of zero outflow, but also of time (apart from 
sediment characteristics they depend on operation 
practice of reservoir, inflow hydrographs, etc.). As 
a ~1l1d ~ make e9- (4). less trac~able in case t hey change 
wIth tIme (wh1Oh IS sometImes rather difficult to 
predict), they will be considered here as constants for 
a given reservoir, for given level of zero outflow, and 
for selected time period of reservoir life. 

The coefficient m ranges within the limits 1 to 5 
but for tIle majority of natural valleys the range i~ 
about. 1 to 4. When He is high and the range of 
levels IS very small, m is mostly 1.0 to 1.5 and rarely 
greater than 2; for highest range it is 2 to 5. The m 
depends not only on the range of levels, but also on 
the shape of reservoir cross sections. When those 
sections can be fitted by a power function for width 
of type B = 2pHs, m is function of s. The value a 
d~pends on H e, but apart ,from that, a is higher for 
wIder valleys, for lower nver slopes, and for lower 
values of exponent s . ' 

The property of the storage function to be well
fitted by an expression of the type of eq (4) can be 
used to. compute this function in the case where only 
two pomts of the relatIOn storage versus level are 
available. These two points can be found in the 
literature for practically any reservoir: capacities at 
highest and at lowest operational levels . Two pairs 
of values (8, H ) are sufficient for the computation 
of. val~es a and m in eq (4), thus allowing th e deter
~mnatIOn of the curves of figures 1 and 3. Taking 
mto account the errors in the survey of reservoirs 
and the fact that the storage hmction is beinll' con
stantly changed by sedimentation ancllittoralerosion, 
the values a and m determined by eq (4) and the 
figures 1 to 4 are accura te enough for the analytical 
solution of practical problems. . 

2.2 . Outflow Rating Curve 

The outflow rating CUl'ves are relations of the 
departure discharge to the waLeI' level in the res
ervoir. They can be fitted also in many cases 
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either by an expression of type 
Q= bHT, 

or by a polynomial, 

(5) 

where Q= departure discharge, H = level aboye the 
depth for which Q= bo, b and r or bo, bl , b2 , b3 ••• 

br are coefficients depending only on bou~ldary 
conditions (outlet shape) and on type of flow (closed 
or free outlets). The eq (5a) can be also conceived 
as a rating function expressed in power series form . 
The range of l' in eq (5) for free surface outflow is 
1.5 - 4.0 (usually 1.5 to 3.0) and for pressure type 
flow about 1'= 0.5 in most cases. The range 1' = 
0.5 - 1.5 can be covered also in special cases for 
special shapes of outflows. 

In case two types of flow, viz, flow under pressure 
and free surface flow, occur simultaneously, eq (5) 
takes the form 

where H2= H and HI = H + Ha are the hydraulic 
heads (level differences) to be taken for the former 
and latter types of flow respectively, bl and 7\ 
correspond to closed pressure flow and b2 and r2 to 
free surface flow . As rl and 1'2 are not generally 
integers, eq (5b) is different from eq (5a). 

The use of eqs (5a) and (5b ) instead of eq (5) 
makes eq (1) integrable in a much smaller number 
of cases. Equation (5) will be used exclusively 
here. 

2.3. Inflow Hydrograph 

It is practically impossible to fit an entire natural 
inflow hydrograph by a single mathematical expres
sion, but it is possible to fit some of their parts by 
tractable and simple functions. 

The simplest forms of function P jet) to be used 
for integration are: (a) P = O (arrival discharge zero 
as dry period of year or as water fully stored in 
upstream reservoirs, etc.); (b) P = Po = constant (01' 

nearly constant, with low river flow slowly changing, 
regulated constant flow from upstream reservoirs, 
short-term operation of reservoirs , when flow could 
be placed by constant discharge) ; (c) P = P o-ft 
(gradually varied flow); P = P oCs ; P = P oe- f '; P~ 
PotSe- f ' (Po, j, and s are different constants in each 
case). 

2.4. Storage-O utflow Discharge Function 

'When the lowest outflow level coincides with the 
level of zero storage, or when reference levels for 
measuring H in both eqs (4) and (5) are the same 
(adjustment to this condition is always possible by 
taking the corresponding coefficients a and m from 
their functions, fig . 1 to 4 ), the elimination of H 
gives for the storage-outflow discharge function , or 



relation S = J (Q), 

S=~ Qm/T= ! Qn 
bmlT c ' 

(6) 

\\"hcro c= b(m/T) /a and n = m /r. 
The coeffi cien t n for free surface flow is in the 

range. X to 4, and for closed pressure flow 2 to 10, 
0 1' a h ttle greater . 

Tho use of pairs of eqs (4 ) and (5a), (4) and (5b), 
(4a) and (5a), (4a) and (5b), (4b) and (5) (4b) and 
(Sa), (4b) and (5b ) gives a more comple~ relation 
S =} (Q), in most cases in parametric form with El 
as the parameter, than the use of (4) and (5) or (4a ) 
and (5). However, in this last case 

which makes cq (1) Jess tractable than tho usc of 
eqs (4) and (5) . 

As eqs (4 ) and (5) fit well many storage and ou t
flow functions , foJ' different valu o of [-ie, and as 
eq (6) allows tho in togration of eq (1) in many casos, 
eqs (4) a nd (5 ), and (6) will be used in this s tudy. 

3 . General Type of Differential Equations 

With the introduction of eq (6) into eq (1) ono 
obtains n Qn- l clQ+ c(Q- P ) dt = O. ' 

The substitu t ion y = ()-n and the replacemen t 
1 r . 

k = (2n- 1) /n = 2- -=2-- t hen glvcs tho following 
n m 

expression: 
(7 ) 

This is the gonoral differential eCluation fol' storao'o 
"d . b reserVOlrs an storage channels with no artificial 

control of outlot flow, under conditions discussed 
previously in th is papol'. For froe slll'face outflows 
the range of k is usually from abou t - 2 for n= )~ to 
k = % fOl: n~4 , and 1'0), the closod type outflows tho 
range of Ie IS from % to 17{O or a little O'reater but 
less than tho limi t value k= 2. Practicalfy the ;'a lJO'o 

f k · f . , b 
o IS Tom "- 2 to + 2, whore lc = + 2 is not possiblo . 

The relatIOn s of k or n to m and r are given in 
figure 5. Tho most common rango for both m 
( ~ to 4) and r (0.5 and l. 5 to 3) is spocially omph a
sIzed " for reservoirs in rivor vall eys. In most 
practIcal cases k > 0, and usually lc > 1/2. 

The eq (7) could also be expressed as 

y' +cy2 (P - l )-cyT/m= o. 

The gencral form of oqs (7) and (8) IS 

y ' +111y"+ N yg= 0 

(8) 

(9 ) 

,,"hc1'c ill[ and N aro fUllctio n.s o~ t ; II, alld g aro a ll Y 
)'cal numbers . . By t iro SubstltutlOn y = Z(l /(h - l )) tho 
general form IS r cdueed to 

"+0-2 
Z' + (h- 1)MZ2+ (h- l )NZ Ii'=l = 0 (10) 
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r 
m I r 

n =r; k=2- n :: 2 - m 
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FlG llR I~ fi. \ 'ai1IPs I/, of slol'C!(Je-oll ljtow dischw'ge relationshi p 

S = +Q", aud I'alues k = 2 -~, i n : elat ion 10 ?n and l ' (e:cpo

nelll s oj slot'age and of ratin g curve, ex pressed in powel' f orm). 

which is cq (7) ullder co nditions that h- 1= c 
N = - l , lV{= P , and (h+ g- 2)/(h- l ) . Ie. ' 
. . ~he gen eral a ~l alytj(:a l solu tion of t ho ordinary 
d lffcrc nt.lal oquatlOn s of ~h e typc (7) 01' (1 0) for any 
lc a nd 101' any cxpresslOn of P does not OXISt . 
Chicllini [6] has shown that thc sol uLlO ll is possible 
for Ic = ?, if tho exprcssion (M'N-l\fN ' ) is different 
from ~f3 by a co nstant factor . vV hcn lc is a positin 
and Integc)' numbcr highor than 3, Luigi Conte 
[6 , 7] has given tho solution fo), spccial casos . As Ie 
is always less t itan Lwo hcrc, Lheir proeedLU'es can
not bc uscd fill' eq (7). 

Both facts, (a) LJlat Ie is a number dorived from 
continuousl.\· changin g natu ral cond it ions and is 
~'arely an integer, and (b) thaL Lhe function P = .f(t) 
IS not . simplo and must bo flttcd by integrable 
e}.."preSSlOllS, mal,o t]l e analytical inLcgrat ion of oq 
(7) possiblo onl.\' in spocia 1 casos. 1"01' Ie = - 2 - 1 
9, a.nd 1 and somc rational numbcrs Lhe in tcgl'.a tiol{ 
IS snnpler for somc t~'p es of P, but Lhc intecrration 
foy in ~crmediato val ucs of lc and for the m~jo l'i t~
of P fun ctions has to bo per formcd llumcl'i ca lh- 0[' 

graphically. Th o analyt ical intcgrat ion for specia l 
values of lc and for selected fun ctions p = /(t ) is 
useful, beca use the rcsultin g fU ll ctions give th e t~-p e 
of cu I'VCS wJnch can bo oxpceLcd for in tcrIDecliu Le 
valuos of Ie . Or, wlron lc and outOow functions arc 
known, some conclusions can be made about th e 
inflow fun ctions. Th e typo of fun ctions obtained 
in in tograblo cases can scrvo for con trol of CUlTes 
obtained by other procodures. 



4. Integration in Special Cases 

Eq ua tion (7) will be analyzed for some val ues of 
k and some types of the function P. 'The values 
of k taken will be - 2, - 1, 0, 1 and, tentatively , 
-3/2, - 1/2, 1/2, 3/2 along with some other rational 
numbers. 

4.1. P = O 

Equation (7) becomes 

(11) 

with Y= Yo =Oo- " for t= O, where 00 is outflow dis
charge at th e t ime t= O. 'The solution of eq (11) 
with 1/= o-n is then 

(12) 

'This is the general expression for outflow hydro
graphs from storage reservoir with no inflow into the 
reservoir. 'The solu tion can be obtained from eq 
(12) for each value of n except for n = l (k = l) , 
but eq (11) gives solu tion in this case directly 
(table 1). 'Therefore, for P = O, or when t he constant 

TABI.,E 1. 

-2 

- I 

- t 

..,-
4 

1 

( 11. - 1 cl )"=1 Q= Qo 1- -- -- . p = o 
n Q;;- I ' 

11 Q 

t Qo (H3c Qo 'h )-1-
1 Qo(I+2cQ05-t) - 4 .~ 

2 Q{ H~ CQ5"t) - "~ "6 

t QJHcooh)-' 

2 ( c 1 t3 
"3" Qo 1+2Oo"3t 

Que -cl 

( c r , 
00 1-3Qotl "'J 

O{ l-~ t) 2 00 

o (I _~ t)t 
c 3 0 0 2 

( 3 C ) ~ 00 1-4(Mt 

inflow discharge is small and can be neglected in 
comparison to the outflow discharges, the analytical 
integration of eq (7) gives solutio ll s for any k en), 
rational or irrational. 

Equation (12) can be written in the form: 
1 

Q= Q (1-n - 1 ~) n- l. (13) 
o n Q3- 1 

'This shows that the decrease of discharge ratio 
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Q/Qo depends on both t and QQ, except for n=k= l 
(table 1) , in which case it depends only on t. 

'The analytical expressions of eq (12) for some k 
(or n) values are given in table l. Figure 6 gives 
curves for n = t, 1, t, 2 and 3, for given values of 
a and b, with c=b"/a. 'The values a of eq (4) and b 
of eq (5) are taken constant for all five curves (for 
easier computation in examples ), though they change 
when m and l' (and so n) changes. For n = 2 the 
outflow hydrograph is a straight line, which corre
sponds, among other cases, to the cylindric reservoir 
(m = l ) and to the outflow under pressure (1' = t) . 
'The same type of linear ltydrograph is obtained for 
m = 3 and 1'= t, which is the case for some deep 
lakes with outflovv function Q= bF(t . For river 
outlets from lakes, with r2t and m:S;3, n:S;2, all 
hydrographs are concave upwards. For n = 1, the 
solution of eq (11) is an exponent ial function. All 
functions for n:S; 1 are asymptotic with the time axis. 
Hydrographs for n 21 do not have this asymptote, 
but cut the t-axis for finite values (for n = 2, 
to= 2Qo/c). For the range 2> n > 1, the hydrographs 
are power functions a nd concave upward , but have 
finite valu es for t= O (are not asymptotic to the t 
axis). For n < l the curves are hyperbolic functions 
asymptotic and concave upward. ' 

All outflow hydrographs for very small water levels 
above t he bottom of outflow orifice become asymp
totic, because their outflow functions change due to 
the change of type of flow or to some secondary 
effects. In closed-type outflow the function changes 
from T= t to about 1' = t as soon as the water 
level drops to near the upper edge of the outflow 
orifice, and changes further for smaller outflow 
heights due to surface tension and other secondary 
effects. 'The exponent l' increases so that n = m/r:S; l. 

'The shapes of outflow hydrographs depend thus 
on the ratio of exponents of storage and outflow 
fUllctions! and they can be: hyperbolic (n < 1), 
ex ponential (n = l) , power fUllction with exponents 
higher than 1 (2 ) n > 1) , straight line (n = 2) and 
po,ver function with exponents lower than 1 (n > 2) . 
They show that the natural conditions can produce 
different outflow hydrographs on the same river 
depending on the lake and channel characteristic~ 
and outflow shapes . 

The free spillways of reservoirs, or free outflows 
of shallow lakes , where the range of storage fluctu
ation is small,m= l.O to l.3 , and r2t, have n:S;l, 
and all outflow hydrographs are ltyperbolic asymp
totic functions (fig. 6). For the higher range of 
levels of outflow, m is greater, and the outflow 
hydrographs are power function s whose graphs are 
convex upward or downward. 'The smallest value of 

n for closed-type outflow is n = Ol ~=2, so that all 
.U 

hydrographs are power functions conve'l: up"lvard. 
In case eq (6a) is used instead of eq (6), the follow

ing general solu tion of eq (7) for P = O is obtained: 

t= ~ m (Q~";r _Q",;r), (14) 
m=1 Crn(m - T) 
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which for the case m? 3 is more complicated than 
eqs (12 ) or (13 ), particularly sin ce eq (14) g ives t 
~s a function of Q rath er t han the m ore co nve nient 
Inverse. 

If both types of fl ow occur simultaneously, eq (5b ) 
has analytical solutions ill a much more limi ted 
number of cases. 

4 .2, P= Po= Constant 

In the case of co nstant or nearly co nstant infl ow 
into t he reservoir, with P = P o, eq (7) becomes 

y' + CPoy2- cyk= 0, 

and the separation of variables gives 

f dy 
P 2 k+ct = K oy - y 

with K = in tegration co nstant. 

(16) 

The indicated in tegration of eq (16) cannot be 
canied ou t analytically for arbitrary Ie , co n trary to 
the . case of eq (1l). Equation (16) has , however 
a na lyt ical solu tions for many rational numbers, whicl{ 
is useful , sin ce it is poss ible to approximate Ie by a 
ratio nal number of type glh, \I' he)'e 9 amI h ar e 
integers. Eq uat ion (16) ca ll be \lTittell i n the form 
of the binomial in tegral 

(17) 
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The b in omial y-2(Po_ yk-2 )- 1 is of th e form 

yS(ay' + b)li (18) 

which can be r educed to a n algebraic function in case 
any Ol1e of t he tlu'ee numbers 

p, 
8+ 1 --, 

T 
and 

is an integer. As p = - 1 is an integer , when Ie is a 
rational number, eq (16) can always be redu ced Lo 
an algebraic functio n. 

T he most general solutions of Lite binomial in tegral, 
if t he obtained algebraic fu nctions aJ'e in tegrable, 
are in the form of s lim of logari t illnic, algebraic and 
ar ctan terms. In some cases t hc arctan term docs 
not appeal' in the so lu tion, as is t he case also with tbe 
algebraic term, but the logari t hmic term is always 
present. The solu tio ns of eq (16) will be a na lyzed 
her e for some values of Ie. 

By subst itut ion of a new variable u in eq (16), 

1 

U= yl /h·p o21t-u, (19) 

t he following general binomial exp ression of eq (16) 
fOl' Ic = glh is obtain ed: 

(20) 

with h- g- 1 a nd 2h - g integers. 
For 

tileco nstantKfor t= O (u = uo) isK= hPo(g- I1)f(211 - g ) X 
f(uo) , and the general so lution lIas t he form 

t= R[f(uo) -feu)] (22) 

The following values and ranges of 9 and hare 
analyzed: (1) g= 2h; (2) h~g<2h ; (3) g< h; (4) 
g= O, h~O, 

(1) g= 2h. For 7c = 2, eq (20) has no practical 
s ign ificance. 

(2) h ~g<2h. 'I'Jl(' va lue s= 2h - g is always a 
posit ive ill teger numbc r, and j = h- g- 1 is alwa~rs a 
negative intege r number or 7.e ['o. Equation (20) is 
integrable if 8= 2h-g~4 01' 8= 6, when the rat ional 
function can be separated ill in tegrabl e Lc rms, what
eve r the va lu e of j = h- g- l. The solu tion is 

t =~ P~h/S) - I [f(uo)- f(u )] , 
c 

(22a) 



(a)8=2h- g= l, n= h. 

u - l 1 1 
f (u)=ln -U+;U+2u"+ 

1 
. + (n - l )u U- 1 

(21a) 

with U= PoQ- I. 

This case covers the following valu es of nand k: 
n: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, etc. 
k : 1, 3/2,5/3,7/4, 9/5, 11 /6, 13/7, etc. 

Some of these cases are given in table 2. 
For n = 1 (k = 1) only the logarithmic part of eq 

(21a) is present and eq (22a) gives: 

Q= Po +(Qo- Po)e- ct (21b) 

(b ) 8= 2h- g= 2, n= h/2. 

u - l 2 2 
f(u)= ln u + l +;U+2u3+ . 

2 
+2 (n- l)u2 <u I ) 

(21c) 

with U= P 01/ 2Q-l/2. This case covers the values: 

n: 3/2, 5/2, 7/2, 9/2, etc. 
k: 4/3, 8/5, 12/7, 16/9, etc . 

Some of these are given in table 2. 

T ABLE 2. P = Po=Co'1s lant : t= R I/(uo) - .f(u) ] 
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----------
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(c) 8= 2h - g= 3, n = h /3. The solutions for three 
values of hand n (h= 4, n = 4/3 ; h= 5, n = 5/3 ; 
h= 7, n = 7/3) are given in table 2. 

(d) 8= 2h - g= 4, n = h /4. For h= 5, n = 5/4 the 
solu tion is given in table 2. 

(3) g< h. The analytical integration can be 
carried out when - 4 :::;2h - g=8 :::; 4, 01' g/2- 2 :::; 11 
:::;g/2+ 2. For h> g/2+ 2 and h< g/2- 2 the ex
ponent 8= 2h- g in eq (20) is hio-her than 4, so that 
the algebraic function u g- I.+l(u2"h-g_ l ) can not be 
separated into integrable components except ill 
special cases. The solu tions for n = 3/4 (k = 2/3), 
n = 2/3 (k = I /2), n = I/3 (k=- l ) and n = I/4 
(k = - 2) are given in table 2. 

(4 ) g= O, h= l; n= I /2 (k = O). The solu tion is 
given in table 2. Figure 7 gives five curves for th e 
values n: 1/2, 1,3/2, 2 and 3, as in figure 6. Allfiye 
are asymptotic to the value Po= O.20 , but for t nearer 
to zero they approach the curves of figure 6. 

4.3. P= f(t) 

The solution of eq (3) for foul' types of P = f (t ) 
can be obtained for special values of k, but the 
general analytical solu tion such as was obtained in 
the case of eq (13), or in many special cases of eq 
(22), is not possible. 
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FIG U RE 7. Onlflow hydro graphs in th eir recession parts from 
Qo to inflow P = P o= constant, I'elated to different values Ie 
and n. 
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Q. k=1 (n = 1) value of Q for t infinile. 

Eq ua Lion (7) becomes 
The solulion for P = Poe- 11 i 

(23) (29) 

" 'h ich is a Bernoulli equation, and h as tIl e gelleral where 
solution for y = Q- I: g= 2cPo/f./Qo. 

(24) 

'rhe solutions for four t.l-p es of function P = !(t) 
arc give n ill tabJe 3 . 

P~ Po-ft 

T ABL8:3. P = f (L) 

k = l , n = l , s= integer 

[ s ~cPo ] CPo8~ 
('o-{ - 1)·+1 (C -f)~+'1 e- cl -{ - 1)8+1 (C-fJs+l 

l l - II (C-f) /+ 2!(c-fl't2- . .. + 8! (c-f)'!' le-{1 

SUCll analdica l solution s can be obla ill ccl uncl er 
condition thn.L the inlegra t ioll of 

(25) 

in eq (23 ) call he carri ed ouL ill closed forlll. 

h. k=O (n=1) 
Equation (7) beco mes 

(26 ) 

which is a special lype of the RiccaLi eq uaLioll, wiLh 
y= 0- 1 / 2 . As two par ticular integrals of eq (26) are 
known , viz , YO = Qo- 1/2 for t= O, and Q= O or Q= Po 
for t infinite , t he solu tion of eq (26 ) is possible. 
The subs titution Z = y - yo gives 

Z' + cPZ2+ 2cPyoZ + (yb+cPy~- c) = 0 

a ncl eq (26 ) becomes the Bel'lloulli equation 

Z' + cP Z2+ 2cPyoZ= 0 

wilh Lhe solu tion 

1 2cYO f Pd t J - 2CYOf p dt 
-'-=e (J(+ c P e dt ) 
v - yo 

(27 ) 

(28) 

The cons tan t I( is to be detennined from the known 
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Th e a nalytical integra tion is not poss ible for the 
three other P fun c- Lions of table 3 , because Lhe inLegral 
f eatS elt can be obtain ed, in ge ner al , only i n power 
series form . 

This analys is shows Lh aL Lhe a naly tical iutegraLion 
for s imple expr E'ss ions P = j (t) can be clo ne for k = l 
and for k = O i ll som e cases. 

5. Discussion 

The analysis of t he feasibility of flLting Lhe given 
curves, as parLs of differenLial equat ion for water 
sLorage, b y mathematical expressions and its inte
gration b y analyLical procedures in special cases, 
show some character is Lics of outflow h yclrographs. 

The s hape of outfiow h.vdrographs from lakes and 
channel reaches is higbly influ enced b y the ratio of 
exponen Ls of storage func tion and outflow rating 
CLlrve , both of Lhe power typ e y = sx p . 

The analytical integraLion of Lhe sLorage differen
Lial eq ua Lion can be performed for any raLio of ex
po nenLs in case of zero inflow, and for many ratios 
of exponenLs in case of consLant inflow. Th e inte
gra tion is, however, limited to a small number of 
ratios and inflow fUllcLion s, wh en the inflow cbanges 
wit h Lime . 

The us ual procedure, Lo plot t he r ecession parL of 
~'iyer-Dow h.).rdrol;lrapb s . on semi-loIS paper and . Lo fi t 
it b.IT a stralgbL 1me, shows t haL III th e ma]onty of 
cases Lhe fiLting of a straighL line is a r ough approxi
mation . Th e res ulLs of above analytical inLegration 
show l haL the s Lraigh t lin e can b e used for accural e 
fit ting only if the raLio of exponents of storage func
lion and outIlo w rating curve h as a mean valu e n car 
uni ty (n= m/r= 1) and for zero or constan t inflo\L 
This can be consid ered a special case. 

Though th e discharge h ydrographs of undcrgrouncl 
\vater in a river basin can be (theoreticall:v) fitLed in 
many cases dming the r ecession period of no wa tel' 
s UPIAr to the underground hy an exponential func
t ion of type Qoe- 1t , the water s torage eith er in lakes 
or along rivcr chann els influcnces higlll.v the shape 
of river lvdl'ographs , so tha t it b ecomes less and lc?s 
of the p ure exponential Lypc. Th e higher tllC ratlO 
b etween th e effec tive storage (s torage which influ
ellCE'S the out fl ow h.vclrograp h) of lakes and channels 
to the total rivcr flow cI uring the period of r ecession 
flow, and th e hig herLhe deparLure of Lhe ratio of 
two exponents from uni t.v, t he grealer is their inJlu
ence on t he shape of river h ydrographs and Lhe larger 
is t he cleparture from th e original In-dl'ograp h of tbe 
rccession flow from the underground. 

As the ratio n = m/r changes along the rivcr 
channel , t he accurate flood routing procedures must 

I 

I 

I 

I 

_J 



take that fact into consideration . 
The described analytical procedure is useful for t he 

study of outflow hydrographs in case of rapid 
openings in water bodies (breaches of dams, rapid 
openings of gates and valves, breaches of channel 
walls or levees, etc .). Th e assumption of simple 
shape of openings and of simple inflow hydrographs 
(zero, constant inflow) is usual in case of dam 
breaches . As the study of dam breaches has to be 
made for many openings of quite different dimensions 
and shapes for different inflow discharges, t he 
analytical integration as given above can have some 
advantages in the computation of hydrographs in 
comparison to the standard graphical or numerical 
procedures of integration. 

The difficulties in fitting the background curves 
by tractabl e mathematical express ions and the 
difficulties of in tegrating analytically the storage 
differen tial erl uation, and especially in case the inflow 
changes with time, explain why the usual graphical 
and numerical procedures have taken so common a 
place in the engineering practice. Nevertheless, the 
analytical treatment of t he storage differential 
equation can be useful for some problems, can serve 
for better understanding of relations, and can save 
efforts in problems, as, for instance, in case of outflow 
hydro graphs out of dam breaches. 

The assumptions usually taken for some breaches 
and for inflow discharge, and the accuracy of basic 
data in the routing of waves created downstream, 
justify the use of the procedure given for the fitting 
of mathematical expressions to the basic and given 
curves and the use also of the analytical integration 
of the storage differential equation for the com
putation of outflow hyclrographs. 
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